
k lU l ew Egg Record

U d |  Ann*, a 10-year-old 
white leghorn incubator 
hen owned by Lyle Funk, 
of Shirley, III., is out to 
break the world record for 
e«n production. She haa 
i low laid 1300 esjja. to
taling a w eiylit of 1T5 
ttouiuU. The record lay
ing In the life of auy hen
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GETTI NG'TOGETHER

Journal America* Bankers Association

N O T  S O  E A S Y
tntlnf a"d Qietnbut n# Diploma* That Creates

N e lth V w d lA n t in g  'and O.etr.but t  Paper Money CreaU Wealth. 
Require Real Werk.

K nowledfe 
Both

"The earth and the fullness there 
o f  ia the primary source of capital 
The farmer, therefore, la the nation's 
greatest producer of wealth Farm 
In* and banking— production and die 
trlbutfcn—should go band In hand 
The problem* of the farmer are the 
problems of the banker. Both are 
vitally concerned in bringing about 
a proper adjustment of transportation 
and marketing costa. Tht increasing 
tendency toward a more sympathetic 
understanding of each other'* reia 
tioa to these problem« le one of the 
very encouraging signs of the times, 
and will result In farther adranew 
ment of their mutual Interests— Wal
ter W. Head. First Vice President 
American Banker* Association.

A GOOD W A V T O  
UPSET PRICES

Further Exposures of How Edi- 
son-Ford Money Plan Would 

Fail to Aid Farmer.
Tha way the Edison Ford “commod

ity money" scheme, aimed to stabilize 
monetary values, would have exactly 
the opposite effect, is discussed in the 
present article, which is the second In 
a series prepared by the American 
Bankers Association, reviewing the ex
posure of the weaknesses of the plan 
as presented by William T. Foster, Di
rector of the Pollack Foundation for 
Economic Research.

Briefly stated, the Edison-Ford plan 
provides for Government warehousing 
of basic commodities, against which 
currency would be loaned to the pro
ducer without interest, up to half the 
average value of the products for the 
previous twenty-live years. This 
currency would be cancelled as the 
commodities were withdrawn and 
passed into trade. On the other halt of 
the value the producer would receive 
“equity certificates” which he could 
sell or use for bank loans. On these 
points Mr. Foster says:

Upsetting Price Equilibrium
"Steady price levels depend mainly 

on the balance between the volume 
of goods on the market and the vol
ume of money offered tor goods. 
The Edison plan Is designed express
ly to upset the balance. A farmer de
livers, say, two thousand buqjjels 
wheat to the Goverment warehouse 
and the Government delivers one 
thousand dollars in new money to the 
farmer. When the farmer sells the 
wheat he repays the loan and the Gov
ernment destroys the money. Thus 
the volume of money Is Increased 
precisely when goods are stored; and 
the volume of money Is decreased pre
cisely when these goods are marketed. 
In other words, each transaction be
gins by placing in circulation goods 
without money to match the goods 
Dollar demand is created as the sup
ply of goods is withdrawn; the sup
ply of goods id created as dollar de
mand Is withdrawn.

“Would it enable the farmer to bor
row more money on his products 
than he can now borrow? When Mr. 
Edison contends that farmers would 
obtain larger loans on their crops 
than they can now obtain from banks, 
he is confronted by this dilemma: 
Either the banks are now refusing 
to make sound loans, or, under the 
Edison plan, the Government would 
make unsound loans.

"Neither Mr. Edison nor Mr. Ford 
can consistently contend that banks 
now refuse to make sound loans, tor 
that is the way banks make most of 
their protits, and Mr. Edison and Mr. 
Ford have no doubt that banks are 
conducted for profit. It follows that 
the plan would yield larger loans to 
farmers only if the Government met 
the risks of unsound banking. In that 
case all that Insolvent borrowers 
gained would be paid by the rest of 
the population, which, to say the least, 
is not a fair deal.

Cutting Down Farm Credit
"Apparently, however, the Govern

ment is not expected to run many 
risks, for the farmer is allowed to 
borrow an amount no greater than 
one half the average value of Ills 
product for the previous twenty-five 
years. But prices have risen so high 
since 1896 that the farmer could bor 
row on most products much less than 
half the present value of the products. 
It would be much less, therefore, 
than the farmer could borrow directly 
from the banks on graded products; 
on products not graded no Govern 
ment loans would be made, for there 
would be no way of determining the 
twenty-five-year price average.

"However, the farmer, having oh 
tained the stipulated Government 
loan on his goods, could then offer his 
equity certificate to a bank for an ad 
ditional loan. But the equity certlfl 
cate is virtually a second mortgage, 
and no bank would prefer a second 
mortgage to a first mortgage

"Suppose the Old National Bank 
was willing to lend a farmer eight 
hundred dollars on one thousand 
bushels of wheat. Suppose, however, 
the farmer deposited the wheat In a 
Federal warehouse and obtained five 
hundred dollars from the Government 
Certainly the bank would not lend 
the farmer three hundred dollars on 
the equity certificate.. The protec
tion of the bank would be greater If 
the tanner relleB on the bank for the 
entire loan; for In that case the bank 
could realize on Its security without 
being obliged to pay five hundred dol
lars to get the wheat out •* Govern 
ment storage. The farmer can now 
borrow more money from a bank on 
standard  A  farm products tbaa 
under the Edison plan.”

America’s Marvels f
natural and otherwise

B y  T .  T. Maxey

OLD GRANARY BURYING  
GROUND

IVitbin the confine« of the older 
(eastern) states of this Union there 
are many ancient, quaint, and hallowed 
burying grounds, most of which close
ly surround or adjoin a much-loved 
chapel or meeting house Among the 
most Interesting of these Is that 
precious plot of ground known as Old 
Granary Burying Ground, near the 
present business center in the city of 
Boston.

The town granary once stood on this 
site— hence thle peculiar Dame. The 
burying ground was established about 
the year 1040.

Within this well-kept enclosure which 
is surrounded by an imposing protec
tive fence, lie the remains of three 
signers of the Declaration of Indepen
dence, nine governors. Peter Faneull, 
that public-spirited individual who 
presented the city the famous hall 
which bears bis name; Paul Revere, 
that patriot who. on April 18. 177», 
warned his country of the marching 
of the British troops towards Lexing
ton and Concord, and other notables of 
their time.

Probably the most conspicuous head 
stone that graces the shaded covering 
of the departed Is that erected by Ben 
Jamin Franklin, the most important 
literary man orf his day. in loving trib
ute to the memory of his father, Jo- 
slah. and his mother, Ablah.

An outstanding feature of the plot 
are a number of almo«t-a-century-old 
elm trees which cast their shadows 
over this restiDg place.

The epitaphs on many of the stones 
which mark these ancient graves are 
quaint. Indeed, and peculiar in the 
light of present-day custom. An un
usual one reads:

Her* lyeth ye body of John Downing, 
aged about 53 yrs . dee d April ye 1*. 1694

1 bargain with Christ for room below,
He granta a mansion In his upper etorle: 

Thus God gives more than we do ask or
know, •

Instead of grace uninterrupted gloria

Another:

KIDNEYS REMOVE WASTE  
PRODUCTS FROM BLOOD. 
—The kidney acta like an ordi
nary filter In removing waste 
products from the blood. Pro
fessor A. N. Richards and Dr. 
O. II. Plant, of the University of 
Pennsylvania, bate discovered as 
a result of experiments which 
show that In the kidney there 
Is a miniature microscopic filtra
tion plant of extreme complexity.

The blood flows through the 
finely divided network of blood 
vessels In the kidneys to many 
thousands of microscopic filters. 
Since‘the blood passes over the 
beads of these filters under con
siderable pressure, some water 
and waste products pass through 
them, ultimately being excreted, 
while the bulk of the blood 
passes back to the main blood 
stream. Increase in the pressure 
of the blood on these filters 
increased the amount of waste 
products eliminated. Just as in
crease of pressure on a water 
filter augments the flow of wuter 
through it.

In order to carry out such an 
Investigation, It was necessary 
to develop microscopic Instru
ments and n very fine technique. 
Although the filtration theory of 
kidney secretion has been held 
for years by physiologists, so 
difficult wns the technique to 
prove it that not nntll the pres
ent time lias it been satisfacto
rily verified.—Science Service.
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WORK FOR FIRE PREVENTION
Enormous Annual Loaa Can Be Ellm- 

Inattd by ths Exorcise of Small 
Amount of Care.

Here Ilea Interred the body of Mr. Thomas 
Crawford, who departed thle life, 

Aug 3d. 1773, Aged M.

Stop here my friend and caat an eye,
Aa you are now. ao once was I.

As I am now. ao you must be.
Prepare for death and follow rse

A good name is better than precious
ointment.

(If. 1331, Weatera Nawapaper Union.)

How China Is Extending Radio,
Chinn is to have a chutn of radio 

stations that will coat about $1.1,000,- 
<100. Five stations tiro to be erected, 
the main one for trann-Pnclflo work at
Shanghai.

The art of fire prevention Is largely 
a matter of good housekeeping.

According to the Underwriters' Lab
oratories of Chicago, 75 per cent of ull 
fire« oecur in the home. There Is 
one fire every minute of the dny und 
night in the United States. Last yeur 
fire destroyed property worth $500, 
000,0U0, und there were 15,000 lives 
loot.

Ignorance and carelessness are the 
main causes of most fires. It Is pointed 
out by the Underwriters’ Laboratories. 
Simple precautions that should be 
taken to reduce the number of fires 
are:

Do not allow rubbish to accumulate 
In attics, closets und odd corners. Be 
careful where you keep oil and oily 
or greasy rags, l'lace ashes In metal 
containers. Use fireproof roofing on

houses. Have chimney* ln»i«cted and 
kept free from soot. Avoid use of gas 
connections with rubber tublug. and 
exercise care In use of electrical de
vices.

Due to the increasing use of soft
coal large numbers of ehlngle roof and 
defective flue fire* are being reported

, from all parts of the country. Then, 
too, the accumulation of aoot on heat
ing surfaces reduces the value of the 
fuel, and frequently clogs the flues and 
starts fire*

New Anesthetic Prove*
Success W it h  106 Cases

Chicago.— Use of ethylene as an an
esthetic In 100 case* at the Presbyte
rian hospital has demonstrated that 
It surpasses both ether and nitrous ox
ide, Dr. A. B. Luckbardt of the Uni
versity of Chicago, discoverer of the 
unesthetlc properties of the gss, told 
the Institute of Medicine. He added 
that 19 other surgeons, all of the Pres
byterian staff, who have used the gas, 
declared It Induces better relaxation 
than other anesthetics.

The 106 operations were performed 
between March 14 and April 20, and 
were of both minor and major charac
ter. They Included four birth cases 
und one operation performed by Dr. 
N. S. Heney,. which lasted one hour 
and fifty minutes. In this last case 
the patient revived within five min
utes. Many patients not susceptible 
to nitrous oxide are anestbetixed by 
the ethylene.

Only two failures lave been en
countered. In one case * mixture of 
90 to 95 per cent ethylene end oxy
gen produced analgesia (loss of pain), 
but not complete anesthesia. In the 
other case the patient was unaffected. 
However, these exceptions are to be 
expected, It It declared, as some per 
sons are Immune to anesthetics.

Dr A J. Carlson of the physiology 
department of the University of Chi
cago, voiced the opinion that. In the 
light of present results ethylene will 
probably supplant ether and nitrous 
oxide.

Juror Travels 11* Miles 
Dublin, Mlcb.—Qlen Boyd of Spring- 

dale township, Manistee county, trav
eled 110 miles by rail and afoot to 
reach Manistee to serve on the Jury, 
although he will receive mileage for 
only 20 miles. When the Springdale 
farmer arrived at Manistee he found 
court had been adjourned for one 
week.

To make the trip, Mr. Boyd was 
forced to walk ten miles through the
deep drifts and catch a train for Bald
win. Then from Baldwin be proceeded 
to Manistee.

Treasury Will Discontinue $2 Bill.
The two-dollnr hill, which hat 

caused many a worry when It has been 
mistaken for a one. will be the first 
to go under plana of the Treasury de
partment for a complete revision ef 
currency designs. Treasury officials 
have completed the reorganization 
plan, and approval Is expected shoo.

i ■■ ■■  -  . .. B

flight of Refugees from Mt. Etna

A New Broom— Before wring a 
new broom, soak It In boiling water 
with salt. This will toughen the 
bristles and make It last much 
longer

e e e
Iodine Bin in— A very hard stain 

to remove Is Iodine It can be done 
though If soaked In milk, occasion
ally rubbing the spot

( lotAcvpiiM If you will boil your
clotheepins once or twice a month 
you will find they last much longer 

Oatmret— A little sugar added to 
oatmeal while It 1* cooking will
Improve the flavor 

• • •
I'rtUt Stains— If powdered starch

' sppllel ln«‘nnt!y to fruit stains
It will usually remove them.

• • •
Short Stemmed Flower*— To pre- 

lent (lower sterna going down too 
• cep In a tall vase roll some ordl 
■ ary newspaper Into a loose ball. 
’■ he flower* will then stand up. It 
will hold the moisture, If replenish
ing the water le forgotten, which la 
:i double benefit

Irontng Pongee— Pongee, unlike 
n n-t ‘materials, should not be damp
ened when ironed. It should he 
thoroughly dried and Ironed on the 
wrong aide for a really good

For 814c*y Rwhelanoe« ff

substances a few drope of 
*111 sewed Into the food grinder 
the difficulty with be removed

Broken • !• * *— If a 
hruken. don't try and pkk up B * 
•malí píeos« I ñatead ley a wat 
woolen ckMh on tbe floor wtorre the 
fragmente are and pat it Tbe ttey 
partidas wlll adbere to the dexap 
rtoth sed that can eadly be beemed. 
A place of glaaa In the BaBb mfiftt 
cana« ao sed of t moble aod fie men
tí-»n the pele.

e e e
Xerp S tore B rig h t— Rnh

store oír dally wtth an 
pleca of newapaper and tbe

Nathan Dougherty makes claim that Tatsy' Dobbin Is the oldest 
horse In the U 8 For thirty-two years Fatey has hauled lumber si 
Philadelphia although pensioned now lie >,m know of a horse oldei 
than Fatsy ?

R I C H A R D  L L O Y D  J O N E S  
_________ S A Y S

Figure Your Own Worth
Every man weighs himself and determines his own worth. We

earn what we deserve. All wages are not paid In coin. The men who 
work only for money seldom have anything but money And whether 
they have much or Httle of that they are soon forgotten by a world 
eager to reward umeffth deeds.

It Ik a common pra. Dee to blame the world for mir own faults When
your estimate of your work and tin* world's estimate do not agree, 
•ur.ey yourself before you curse the world.

It Is Impossible to keep any man below the level of his attainments. 
It Is ns impossible to hold him above them.

Talent Is the result of application. Efficiency In the reward for 
practice.

Mere knowledge measures worth no more than mere muscle The 
skilled mechanic Is master of his inisv-les Undirected muscles as un
directed l-rajitr. produce little end an- worth little

V. It applied to one thing develop« wisdom Wisdkmi never achieves 
when It wobbles. Constant thinking and working oei consistent lines 
produce results

Opportunity never searches for him who does cot search for optior-
tunlfy.

Strength of will Is the found«tint, of worth. Lurk Is a dangerous 
pilot to pet on your bridge Influence may help you out of fjie harbor 
of your llr.h, tut It wilt lead you Into the ojieu sea without rudder 
or rail or undior.

History Is the chronological story of men who have put real worth 
Into norl men who pm hid u fixed purpose.

The fellow who will <!-*olse Id* Job Is the-fellow who will always 
have a Job to despise

It I* the duty-deer who establishes the worth which tbe world 
recognizes and for which the world will pay in cash or honor.

Copyright. 1923, by Richard Lloyd Jones

A sad sight In a little town at the liase of Mt fttia tn Sle'iv «how 
jag a vlli&gp which -V.1S Inter ,lt^ Y « i  by a “ r n S f i f f K
from  U*e VuÍl4h>< .A* tü|« was ta* .j, the nahes «vere
falUng »-omen ami child,, it w wo Hvelur Hid military police wer« makingeffort to remove luflummatla L.a,«ri(ua, *

Do You Know of ûn OHer Horse?

C  ETCH around the peanuts an’ the 
^  speckled lemonade' Feller advertises 
Is tbe one that get« the trade Twenty- 
five concessions In the little City Perk, 
rollin' In tbe nlcklcs. from daylight till 
ft** dark Wagon holds of eody-pop fill* 
the day with cheer -Fponker In the grand
stand. iK*ody can hear Flags a wavin’ 
In the breeze to >>U!fy the scenes Ain’t 
a dozen fellers here can Agger whet It 
means! Band a-playln' Jazzy tone«—  
bosses steppln high Feller sweat* a 
barrei. with eo many drln’ s to buy Take 
the co-.ntry ovwr. with a holiday on hand. 
Fortune* made from cigarette«, or on th  
peanut Wand Wonder why they have It 
when the weather la so hot? Used to 
know about It but blame 1t— fve forgot 
Used to be the patriots that celebrated
here— Now they never mention 'em__
OoBy, ain't It qu*>er?


